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l.l. Background or Study 

In order to communicate 1vith other peopk whether in a family or in a 

socidy, we need to he ahk: to address someone 1\ith proper terms of address. 

There are many different ways of addressing one person, and the uses of tenns of 

address reflect the relationship of the addresser and the addressee. Chaika, in her 

hook entitled "T .anguage the Social i\lirror'', also supports the theot}' on how 

te1ms of addn;ss function in !he usc of l;mguage to the message of relationship 

(1982: 36). 

ln maintaining a relationship, language plays an important role. 

Lovedays slates that the way a person speaks according to whom he or she is with 

depends on hovv intimate he or she kels his or her interlocutor to be (1982: 1). If 

the relationship 1)etwec11 the two is close·. lor CX;:Jmpk. they may usc more 

intimate terms of address. On the other hand. if the relationship is distant, they 

mav usc less intimate terms or acldrc·ss. 

In one of George Bernard Sh;m· s ph1y entitkd "The Philanderer", the 

main char;lclcr in the pl;l\, Charkris. calls his 1\vo lovns. ()race and Julia, with 

different terms of address. At the beginning, Charlt:ris seems to be satisfied to 

have Julia as his lover. But then he breaks off with her \Vhen he finds out that Julia 

is quite an example of a possessive 1voman. On the other hand. Char!eris is a 
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typ~ of man 1vho do~s notlik~ to bo.: light~:no.:d up with any girl. ll~nc:.:, h~ tries to 

build :-~nother relationship \\·ith anothc:r \\OlllalL (ira..:~. C'hart~ris' second lover, is 

a widow. She s<.:<.:ms to haY<.: tho.: sam~: idea with Chart~:ris that J man and a woman 

h<lvc the same position. At tho.: c·nd of the plaY. however. Julia accepts Dr. 

l'aramon:'s proposal \\hik (irace also leaves Charkris. 

Due to the L1ct that (a) tho.: IL:rms of addro.:ss in <lcorgo.: B~m:-~nl Sha\'.(S 

··Tht.: l'hilamkn:r'' arc very inlLT<.:sting. (h) the main character's various address 

h;rtns an; VeT\ Ulli(jU<.:. and (C) lh<.TL' lJ;JS SO LJr h<.:c'll 110 l'O.:Scan:h 011 th~ tenns of 

addn.:ss us~d in this play at the: Lnglish Department of Widya Mandala Catholic 

University . t.h~ writer de~ided to choose thL~ krms of :-~ddress in :-~ play entitled 

"The Philanderer" as the topic in her research, 1vhich is entitled "A Study of The 

Tcnm; of Addrc~s used bv ChJrtcris t01vards Grace and Julia as the Main 

Character in Sha\V · s "The Philanderer". 

1.2. Statl'llll'lll nf thl• l'rohll•ms 

Baso.:d on the had.;g,round or the study, the maJOr problems of this 

study arc fonnulat..:d as follows: 

1. What an: lh..: t~nns of addr..:ss used bv C'lwrlcris to his lwo lovers, Grace and 

Julia, in Shaw· s "The Philanderer" '1 

2. What reasons arc responsible lin· th..: usc of \he diffcrcnllcnns of address? 
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1.3. Objectives of the Study 

This study is inlL:nckd to lind out the various kinds of tcnns of address 

used by Charll.:ris to his two lovers, Cirace and Julia. in George Bcrnnrd Shnw's 

play entitled "The Philanderer'' and to lind out why he has to usc diHerent terms 

to address one and the oth.,;rs. 

1.4. The Significance of the Study 

This thesis is intended to gtve some contribution to the field of 

sociolinguistics. She hopes that this thesis will be very useful to other students 

\Vho are also interested in sociolinguistics. Through this thesis, it is shown that in 

learning a literary work, people need not only use the literary approach but they 

can also usc linguistic approach especially the sociolinguistic approach. It is 

hoped that this th..;sis will be hdpful to the readers for further study of literary 

works. 

1.5. Scope and Limitation of the Study 

This study will analyze the terms of address used by the main 

character in Sha\v's "The Philanckrcr". It focuses on the speeches uttered by 

Charteris to Grace and Julia from stage I to stage III. The language factors and 

social factors \Viii be an adequate tool to reveal one's reasons in using different 

terms of address. Hence, the speeches which do not contain the terms of address, 

will not be noted and analyzed. 

-· . ~~ 
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Forth~ soci<~l (;lefors. this study us~s Hym~s· th~ory of SPEAKING., 

which represents Setting (S), PJrticipant (P), End (F), At1 fonn (A), Key (K), 

Instrumentality (I), Norm (N). and (!cnn; (G). In this study, however, only four 

variables arc used: (S )~tting, (l')articipant, (E)nds, and (K)~ys. 

1.6. Theoretical Framework 

Tlus study is b<~sed on thcori~s of sociolinguistics vvhich cover the 

nature of sociolinguistics, the nature oflanguage, the nature of rules of addressing, 

th~ nature of t~nns of address, th~ nature of pow~:r and solidarity, tlte nature of 

relationship, the nature of role relationship. the nature of SPEAKING theory. 

1. 7. Definition of Key Terms 

The title of tlus thesis is "'A Study on the Terms of Address Used by 

Charteris as the ]\:lain Character in Cicorgc Bcmard Shaw's "'The Philanderer". As 

such the major t~nn dcfin~d in this section is terms of address. 

Tenns of address: 

tetms of expression \"Vhich are used by one person to address another he talks to 

(Truclgill 1 ')74: 105-1 OR). The knns or address include terms of first name, 

terms of endc<~rment. tctms of multiple name, <1nd the definition of key terms 

of social fitctors. 
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1.8 Rl'Sl'arrh Methodology 

In doing this n;search, the \'vriter would like to use sociolinguistics 

research. First of alL the \vriter read and chose one of George Bemanl Shaw's 

play entitled "Th..: Philanckrer''. Second, th..: writer noted the conversations which 

contain t..:rms of address. Third, th.: wrikr id.:ntificd the terms of address used by 

Chatieris to Grace, his second lover, and to .Tulia, his first lover, ft·om stage I to 

st<~gc III. Fourth, th.: writ.:r grouped all of them into two p<~rts according to the 

addresses namely Grace and Julia. Fifth, the writer noted the social factors that 

influence the usc of each of terms of address in relation with Hymes' theory. 

l. 9. Organization of th£' Th£'sis 

This thesis consists of five chapters. The ftrst chapter ts the 

Introduction, which is divided into nmc suh-topics, Background of the Study, 

Statement of the Problem, Objectives of the Study, Significance of the Study, 

Theoretical Framework, Deftnition of Key Tetms, Research Methodology, and 

Organization of the Thesis. 

The second L~haptcr presents thL' Theoretical Framework of this study. 

It discusses the basic theories used in the study, namely Sociolinguistics, 

Language, Tem1s of Address, Rnlcs of Addressing, Relationship, Role 

Relationship, Power and Solidarity, and Politeness. 

The third chapter is about the Research lVIcthodology. It discuses the 

details of how the study is eanied out until the analysis of the data. 
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The 1ourlh chaplt:r lalks ahoul lhc dala analysis. findings, and the 

discussion. 

Th._: las( chapl<..:r of I his lh<..:sis pr<..:s<..:nls I h.; conclusion. 

•· ~I· 


